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INTRODUCTION 

I visited the northern part of Matara District during 曲目esuccessive summe四

between 1980田 d1982, spending ten weeks m to阻Im the locality. (Omon 1981・22-

26) In July 1980 an international conference entitled“Workshop on Legal Modem 

ization in Sri Lanka and Japan" was held m Colombo, after which I v1s1ted a tea 

manufacturing factory at Beralapanatara village, Matara District, and undertook a 

gene回lsurvey of this rura l町・eaτ'hevillage was 田visitedin August 1981 to collect 

information about local admmis回目on,me叩 sof livelihood, education system, be-

liefs叩 dpractices of Buddhist and Hmdu 田hgions，血d血ecustoms associated with 

their caste ranking Further, in July and August 1982, my effort was focused on 

learning about some specific problems such as the syncretism of these religions, 

collective acuv1t1es for rural development, and the conflicts and disputes over rice 

cultivation. (Omori & T：印iguch11983, 1984, Omon 1985)" 

In con回 stwith civ!I and criminal disputes, any佐oublewi出paddyculuvat10n 

was to be brought without血 ycomplicated pr田 edureto a Cultivation Officer in血e

vicinity. Infrequently it took place at出elocal communiti田.I received the relevant 

information世um伽田 CultivationOfficers, one Divisional Officer, one Grama Sevaka 

Officer (VIilage Headman) and two “village mtellec加als，＇’ 1.e.,a school prmcipal 

田 da pnvate English回tor.Except for血eDivisional Officer all of由emengaged in 

paddy field work themselves With the principal or English tutor as my interprete四，

I repeatedly visited these officrnls to examine their register books, letters of com 

plaint，四dth聞 handwnttencase documents, some parts of which we回 translated

into English by出emte甲reters叩 dwere then checked by myself.幻
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τ'hree Cultivation Officers disclosed the actual number of cases which had been 

filed at their問 spectiveoffices for twenty months from January 1981 to August 1982 

Fi四t,Mr. Nayakasena, who w出 mcharge of240 acres of paddy lands at Deniyaya, 

had thirty claims. He managed to conciliate eighteen of these. Among the rest, two 

were still bemg heard by him while ten cases had been 田ferredto the Divis10nal 

Of:百cer.Second, Mr Welappily, who was m charge of 484 acres at Noロhand South 

Beralapanatara, heard twenty-five cases. He could settle eighteen胡 dthe田maining

seven cases had been shifted to his senior Mr Danyadasa, the D1vis10nal Officer at 

Urubokka The latter had achieved reconciliat1on only in a single case out of the 

seven, and the others had been sent onto the Assistant Commissioner at Mat町a.Mr.

Welappily remarked that these dif：日cultcases were troubles relating to land owner-

ship or inheritance.τ'hirdly, Mr. Gunaward叩 a,who was出eCultivation Officer at 

Kattawala village for 342 acres of paddy fields, had forty four cases dunng血etwenty 

months. He had settled twenty-four and sent thirteen to出eDivisional Officer at 

Urubokka.τ'he other seven cases were still at issue in由eCultivation Officer's care.＇’ 

DISPUTES ON RICE CULTIVATION 

1) Trespassing 

Disputes on rice cultivation may be classified roughly mto the following four 

categories t田spassingmto paddy lands, neglect of necessary cooperation for work, 

livestock 師 aying血 dd四 agmgthe crops, and l田 dinheri阻ncetroubles.•> Fi出，two

different types of trespassing were discerned encroachment and double-sowmg 

Encroachments took place when one had broken a boundary ndge or demolished it 

thoroughly. A cultivator cut down one side of a boundary ridge and attempted to 

expand the space of his field (Case l) Or血eridge might be completely d田町'Dyedso 

that血etrespasser might move the boundary forw副 to恥 otherside of a waterway 

which had earher demarcated one field from another (Case 2) Cultivators would 

deliberately de町'DYboundari田 byt北ingadvan阻geof an op甲0詑unityof a land slip 

or over也owcaused by heavy 阻 infall. 
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In this hilly area paddy fields were teπaced on the slopes Fields on the lower 

terraces enjoyed more fert11!ty出回由oseon出eupperte口紅白，forthe flowing water 

incess田 tlycarried down fertilizer originally put in出eupper fields Mo田over,over 

a long period of time boundary ridg田 betweenthe teπaces would fall down, dimin-

tshing出earea of the upper one.τ"hese natural phenomena would easily lead to a 

frictton between the field owners. A stubborn目白salto日locatea drain hole, which 

had eroded the surface soil of the lower terraced field, might have resulted from 

antagonism of this so口（Case3) 

Double sowing was an extreme means to clatm the nght to a paddy field. No-

加dycould do this by mistake, for elaborate preparatory work done by the initial 

cultivator was apparent to everyone Besides, this action amounted to the double-

sower's陀qmsitionof the right回 use血ewhole land百1eclaim might be for tenant-

ship, ownership or a formerly established order of rotating crops In any case, the 

initial sower would come to a Cultivation Officer to report由ematter. If he failed to 

do so, all the crops would belong to血edouble-sower at harvest timeτ'he児 was由e

common understanding由atno complaint meant no claim for resto悶 t10nof one’s 

infringed right. Double-sowing was田ferredto as a“tough case，＇’but it commonly 

occu町・edamong culttvators m the locality. (Cases 4, 8, 15) 

2) Neglect of Collaboration 

Coope悶tionis a p問reqmsueおrfarming paddy nce in such efforts出 diggmgup

the ear由forsowing, plastering clay on出endges, main阻mingwaterways, weeding, 

cropping and thrashing the grains. (Leach 1961: 241-253, 263-285, Yalman 1967 

46, 192-197,Robinson 1975：・ 62-66)However, the町aditionalsystem of mutual labor 

assistance is no longer operative, and almost all this work is now done by hired 

la bore四.Hiring of laborち四hasbecome prevalent, and “tradittonal p悶cticessuch as 

attan町enow being increasmgly r句lacedby mo陀 commercializedforms.”（AR官，

Research Study Series No 11, 1975: 18-19) At Demyaya a day laborer forcultivat-

ing paddy lands is paid twenty-five rupees per day with one meal均

Major water routes are properly maintained by由emembe四 ofaRu悶lDevelop-
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ment S田 1ety.Underits drr芭ction,people collaborated in repairing damaged banks or 

rerouting st出国nswhich had easily overflowed after heavy rainfalls. On the other 

hand, control of minor waterways was le白tothe individual cultivators alongside 

therr fields.百10ughinfrequent, friction sometimes emerged between the use四 of血e

same waterway. (Case 5）羽田 htigantshad to coope同胞 tobuild a dam in order to 

supply water for their respective fields, but one p町tyhad subseq田 ntlynot done the 

necess田ylabor and yet enjoyed use of the water at the expense of the other 

The Paddy Land Act of 1958 had fixed the rate of share-cropping between a 

land-owner and his tenants Ei白ersix bushels of rice per acre or one-fou巾 ofacrop

had to be given to血elandowner at the end of every growing period. A comp町ative

S加dyoffive selected Dis回cts(ART!, Research Study Series No. 11, 1975; 16) mdi-

cates a difference of the rates of paddy land rent in coπ・espondence with the cond1-

t10ns of the land lease and with the na旬開ofsocial ties between the owner and血e

tenant. Along with the one fourth sh町erates出erewere a large number of half share 

岡田sin response to collateral help from the landowne四．

τ'he same Act also assured perm田 enttenantsh1p for the 百四ttime. Before 1958 

ten田 tsh1pof any paddy field had been secured only for five yea日 Earlierin 1953 an 

Act was promulgated in order to gua阻n飽e血 ypaddy land tenant白veyears security. 

And by the Paddy Lands Act of 1958 all血etenants had b田ngiven“full proprietory 

rights”. (Abeysinghe 1979 33-34）官1elandowners could no longer arbitrarily dis-

miss曲目rt町田tsand became inclined to employ day laborers only for the necess田y

but mterm1ttent work m thelf paddy fields. However, quarrels on tenantship have not 

declined due to the reversal of power between the two, 1.e., neglect of paying rent, 

cheating, or denial of replacement (Cases 6 10) 

Tenantsh1p was legally established when one’s name was entered in a Paddy 

L叩 dRegister as a tenant, or h胞団llya“・co-farmer'’， by a C Jltivation Officer. Once 

registered, no landowner, even if the fa出erof the tenant, could infnnge upon the 

right.百usseemingly displayed a finn legal田jectionof a longstanding custom ac-

cording to which a parent could retake any prope託yfrom unfaithful ch!ld. Here a 

negligent son had not paid any rent to his father for three successive seasons. 

(Case 7）。Anotherdishonest tenant was not d1sm1ssed, despite the fact that he re-
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peatedly gave crops of deteriorated quality to the owner of the land as his rent. (Case 

11) 

Land transactions have no effect upon the ten叩 tshipof出eland A new owner 

could not evict the ten印 tsof the prev10us owne工（Case9) Tenantshtp was inherited 

by the deceased’S wife, and, at her death, by their children Jn case there were no 

heirs, the deceased’s father could claim the tenantship. (Case 10) 

Joint-ownership of a paddy land was commonly observed m the surveyed area 

Equal sharing among heirs also was seen to be widely accepted by the local resi 

dents. Re仕ainingfrom excessive partition of a field on account of equal sharing, co-

owne四 p四cticedrotational use of the Jointly owned land at an interval of two ramy 

seasons or more.τne joint-ownership and the rotation system were satd to be悶ther

recent occurrences due to the rapid population increase in the Wet Zone. Yet血ey

had created numerous disputes among paddy cultivators For instance, any d1srup 

tlon of rotation would lead to a dispute. (Case 11) 

Moore & W1ckremasinghe (1978) fully scrutinized this problem associated with 

the system of annual rotat10n of jointly owned paddy land (Thattumaru-Kattimaru 

land tenure）官官yspeculated that this system had spread rather recently in corre-

spondence with出erapid population growth m曲eWet Zone area. (Ibid , p 7) How-

ever, even before 1975 that system had already become common, in particular in 

such田芭asas the Kegalle, Kalutara and Ra回apu回 Districts,in each of which almost 

one-third of由epaddy lands we児 alreadyunder the jointly-owned and rotational use 

system. (pp 12, 14) 

3) Livestock Straying 

Paddy plants were extensively damages by cattle, buffalo, and fowl It was not 

common for a flock of fowl to s位aymto a paddy field, but upon its occu打開cethe 

damage would be considerable. (Case 12）百四plaintiffestimated as much damage as 

three hund児d日 peesw1由whichhe had to purchase seed rice (around 80kg) and to 

hire labor℃rs again. Despite the senous loss, he refrained from flling charges lest he 

severan amicable relationship with the owner of the fowl. (Case 12 & 13) 

If the damage was more出anthe victim could bear, or if a long-standing antago-
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nism had earlier existed between血eopponents, the victim would claim for compen 

sation Any claimant had to seize the straying animal at the field and show it as 

evidence to a Cultivation Officer. In spite of such evidence and the effort of the 

conc1hat1on officer, its owner occasionally refused to negotiate or pay compensa-

tion. Then a D1V1s1onal Officer would put up the detained ammal at auction Nor 

mally, however, few inhabitants in the vicinity would w皿tto purchase the animal 

out of島町ofbreaking a good relation with出 formerowner Eventually the animal 

would be rendered as血ecomplainant’s poss田sion.(Case 14) 

4) Land Inheritance 

Despite血eentangled jomt-owne四hip田 dtenantship patronized by血egovern-

ment, paddy lands were still strongly held onto by the rural inhabitants. Prices of 

paddy land transactions varied h配 cordancewi血血elocation田 d出efertility of出e

soil. However, one acre of paddy field on average was sold for 5,000 rupees" Pnces 

of communally owned lands went down m accordance with the partition of owner-

ship.Ccトownerscould位置1sacttheir joint-owne日hiprights individually, but it would 

lead to trouble among the cultivators of the land, ifone did this wi出outnotifying his 

co owners 

Local residents universally stated that all paddy land should be divided equally 

among heirs. In case of a posthumous partition this rule was faithfully observed. 

However, arbit即 yland g叩 tsalso took place皿 do白encreated fnct1on町nong出e

siblings. (C回目 15& 16)Postponementofac回alpartition of intes回目propertyav回 d

dangerof qu百官lsforh田町，whowould continue to use the land JOmtly in rotation. In 

spite of this, trouble would develop when one of the co-owners passed away田 dhis 

right on the land bee田neobscure or was infringed upon by the o血er(Case 15) 

Cul!Ivation Officers personally expressed their sympathy to claimants for equal 

partition of the parent’s land. They criticized any unfair partition to give a larger 

portion to a specific child. But the cu11ちntlaws could not interfere in arbitrary, partial 

prope民yg阻nts.The District Court could not, for example, prevent a woman from 

p副 ialsharing of her paddy land. (Case 15) 

Some ambiguous and controvertible remarks have so far been made on the Sin-
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halese rules ofinhentance Yalm血（1967 130) denied岨yes帥 Hshed“categorical

rules" of旧bent四 ceHowever, Obeyeseke陀（1967. 38) demons！回目da general pnn-

ciple that the soil theoretically belonged to“a common body of agnatically related 

kinsmen" and “the respectlve nghts to the soil”were held by individuals, 1ι， 

‘＇patrihneally related kinsmen descended from a common田 cestor.”

On the con町田y,Yahnan (1967: 130) emphasized白eindividual’s nght of span-

taneous disposal of land, as had universally been observed m the early Ninete叩出

Cen加ry.Obeyesekere (1967: 41) noted that the individual’s right of disposmg land 

would be a most effective means of control over his disobedient sons who had“ne-

glec田d”him.Obeyesekere (1967 41) and Robinson (1975・47)agreed that equal 

division of property had been a rule of inheri回nce副nongthe Sinhalese at least dur-

mg the Kandy四 PeriodHowever, Obeyesekere limited白eapplication of this rule 

to intestate inhentance alone 

Such an inconsist叩 cybetween communal and individual rights to land might be 

overcome by another rule，出atis，皿mdividual’sspon阻neousdisposing of land could 

be admitted only m case of its delivery to血ekin of the above category. Leach (1961：・

173) remarked that“all land should be retained in the h四 dsof members of the local 

variga.”More exphcitly Obey田eke血 (1967.38）児島町吋toa standmg rule血at“m-

dividuals cannot ahenate praveni (ances町al)sh町田 tooutside四（of血eh田nlet）.”

5) Causes of Disputes 

Close exarmnatlon of these cases has revealed a set of possible causes of trouble 

on paddy fields.明lemay order曲目ecauses as follows: env1田町nentaldeterminants, 

population problem, and cultural-historical background More precisely, the first is 

concerned with hilly topog四1phicalfeatures of the l田 d，田currenceoframy seasons 

at short intervals, and highly favorable temperature for nce cultivatton all through 

由eyear.官官S田 ond，出en,is connected wt白血oseyouths remaining in由e四国larea 

without adequate Job qualifications, 1 e, education or technical trainmg for Jobs in 

urban centers, where competition for employment is very keen due to出ecurrent 

rapid inc回aseof the youth population m Sn Lanka Lastly，血ethird is associated 

with the t 回d1ttonaltechniques of paddy cultivation血 dkeeping livest田 k,and,mo田
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sigmficantly, with the universally high esteem for rice cul11vat1on and paddy fields 

These factors interact in a complex fashion to cause a great variety四 dnumber of 

disputes. 

In the surveyed area some people managed to get employment on tea or rubber 

f世田s,tea manufac回nngfactones, or in paddy fields as day labo由自 However.，白白r

low wages could hardly satisfy their daily needs and rendered them dependant on 

paddy cultivation as well めEventuallythe demand for paddy land inc肥ased，血d印

entangled fonn of JOmt-ownersh1p involving rotational use had been promoted 

Friction町田ebetween paddy farme四 owmgto their conventional ways off:国首1

mg and of livestock keeping. Having been widely sown, nce seeds could not be 

protected from hungry fowl. If血eseeds were genninated in a seedbed 田町to出e

cultivators’residences and grew until they were位ansplantedto paddy fields far away, 

the damage was considerably diminished. Co汀espondingly,if far沼田rsfrequently 

weeded their paddy fields, fewer cattle would s回 yonto出eland.τ'he conventional 

farmmg techmques did not児 quirecultivators to inspect their fields repeatedly once 

the plants had outgrown and overshadowed weeds. 

A rightful cultivator at a specific season bec出neobscured on account of the 

Joint-ownership加 drotatlonal use of lands. Short-teロnalternating shi白sof cultlva-

回目 madeit difficult for neighboring fanners to d1stmguish an illegitimate, from a 

legitimate, user of a particular field Nor would any Cultivation Officer visit indi-

vidual fields to check on their cultivators in each growing period. Illegitimate use of 

a field would be ultimately disclosed, but an mfnnged nght could be recovered only 

with much greater difficulty. In fact, the longer血edelay in disclosure，出eharder to 

recover the land right Moreover, joint-ownership itself was a fruitful source of血

noyance. As mentioned above, pos甲onedpartitlon of a land bequest or untold tr田 s-

fe回nceof one’S joint-ownership would usually p血cipitatea conflict 

In a closed rural comm凹 itycooperation田 damicable ties we回 p問問中isitesfor 

earning a livmg Under such crrcumstlmces, neighboring cultivators, landowne自由d

tenants, plural co owners of lands, all had to cooperate hannoniously wi血onean-

other. All local inhabi祖国shad to問f目mfrom strong self-assert10n or pu四U皿 ceof 

their selfish interest However, in the current 細胞at10none could migrate from one’s 
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home village ei血erto the larger towns or to the unreclrumed lands.τ"he government 

has ardently encou四.gedvillage四 toapply for the resettlement schemes to unmigrate 

to the Dry Zone are田.Gunatilleke ( 1973: 30) estimated that by 1972町・ound600,000 

people had been settled under the government's colomzatlon schemes. 

Besides these ch田 ges,newly promulgated laws had positively ens山右dselι問li-

田 ceand self-assertion. Once he was ente肥dinto a Paddy Land Register, a cultivator 

had exclusive right to use the land dunng 出eregistered period The Agrarian Ser-

vices Act safeguar廿edpaddy growe四 byregulatmg land問 ntand res町ictingthe dis-

missal of tenants.τ"he ten田 tshad become awane of由eirprotected rights agamst血e

landowners and actively set out to claim what might serve their own interest, not 

免armgto precipitate conflict w1出 theirlandowne四 Accordmg回 aSU円ey(ART! 

1975・16)around one-third of the tenants in a village of the Wet Zone expressed 

concern over insecurity of血目rtenantsh1p of paddy l阻 ds.However, the r目 tadmit-

ted no worry about their tenantship. 

Newly in位oducedlaws thereby th肥atenedpersistent community coh田ionwhich 

had rested on血eintegrity of each family grouping Y剖man(1967 134）児島田dto 

the prevailin耳目currenceof communal land use by the siblings as sha田holde四 long

after their parent's death, and he commented that this was“one of the most usual 

sources of contention.”Abeysinghe ( 1978：卯1)argued that British concep回ofland-

ownership, iι，one of unqualified possession or freehold nghts, had had an enor-

mous impact on the vague, 111 defmed customary rights and claims of the former 

Si曲alesetenure system. 

Westernization and urb叩 izationprompt local inhabitants to increase their m-

come to cope with mult1-plymg expendi回reson mdustnal, imported commodities, 

school五回sof children, medical田 dhygienic expens田，四drising costs of imported 

fertilizer and drugs for cultivation No family is able to bear such血 economicbur-

den without regulatmg the number of its depend田 ts.百1eonrush of economic inno・

vatlon has inevitably undermined those conventional large family systems which 

used to be operative only w1白血esupport of communally managed family estates 

Suchac四回tof change underlies the troubles of paddy lands and inheritance among 

the people in the surveyed area, and turns up in the disputes on paddy cultivation 
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among the local resid叩 ts

百】isp田sentationis based on an Omori’S町tide(I 987). 

N。tes
I) Be四lap阻 atara四 dDemyaya a阻 twolocal communities泊血einterior highlands of south-

em Sri Lanka，血目ehours四 da half by p iblic bus from Galle or Matara. two major叩 astal

回、四sOn theb田isof my previous sn】dyon曲。 litigationreconls at Buhara village, Uganda. 

I had first expected to listen to court proceedings and refer to court records. However. 

serious obstacles quickly emerged In曲islocality all court statements胡 ddocuments are 

exclusively in the Sinhalese language. A few residents could assist me as印 inte甲毘ter,but 

they could not constantly sit with me at sessions. Much worse was曲efact白紙onlycrimi-

nal matters are heard at Deniyaya, whtle all血ecivil conflicts except for those on paddy 

culuvation are百ledat血 Dis加ctCourt at Matara, the "Pital As I had to undertake ex ten-

sive observation of rural activities including work, education, social interacllo町田dreli-

gious practim, I could not sp回 dmost of my time moving back叩 d晶rthfrom Deniyaya 

to Mat釘ato attend曲目ecourt sessions !felt出atone could scar℃ely elucidate any dispute, 

創出ercivil orcrimmal, wt曲outlearning details of the actual rural circumstances田 dways 

ofliving血ere.(Omori & Taniguchi 1984) 

2) At Deniyaya, no Primary Court seemed to be operallve. The Primary cou目swere estab-

lished in 1975 and took over the Jurisdiction of the fonn町 RuralCourts and Village Con-

ciliation Bo紅白 TheRural Courts started in 1948皿 dwere陪 placedby the Village Con-

ciliation Boards in 1958 The latter had been oper抽 veunlll 1978. but were suspended by 

血eGovernment because of repea包dunfair interference into their decisions by local P釘ha・

ment Members. Since 1979, no member of the Village Conciliation Boards has been ap-

pointed 

A Primary Court covered as wide阻 創 祖 国oneof出eGovernment Agent Divisions c町田ri

1985: 123), even由oughthese dtd not coincide geographically A Primary Court stood 

alongside a Magis刷出Court,the latter assu即時 帥jurisdictionof the品rmerinca田 of

its absence.百1ejudge of a Prim釘yCourt could onler payment of血 yfine up to Rs. l,500 

(civil suit) or give田ypenalty not exceeding three months imprisonment or Rs. 250 fine 

(criminal case) A complainant nonnally consulted m advance wi血avillage proctor (Go申

Perakadaru) who was a legal expe口（despile his lack of fonnal training），四d四＇bs岡田川ly

chose to file his or her case at either a Primary Court or a Magistrate’S Court (personal 

infonnation from Dr Ned岨 Tiruchelvam,J皿 uary1984，祖dfrom Mr. Nobuyuki Yasuda, 

June 1984) 

3) Bio耳目phtcalsketches of th田einfonnants are introduced briefly here; 

Mr. N. S Nayakasena had served描 aCultivation Officer泊Deniyayafor four years. He 

W田 anative m白etown阻 dforty-two ye紅sold.He got a Gene 田ICertificate of Education, 
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Ordinary Level, in 1958, but he had been a tailor at Matara until a Parlian悶 llMember 

recommended him to the p聞記ntpost in 1977. 

Mr. Welappily was appointed to the present office in February 1978 He was曲目y-eight

ye田 oldand had passed血eGene同ICeれificateof日ucation,Ordm町 LevelHe used to 

be a field o伍cerat a private tea estate but wished to apply for the pment JOb After the 

appoi副ment,he had undergone two mon血S四dlater one more month special training 

prog回msfor the Cultivation Of自cers.

Mr. S. Gunawardeoa was曲eCultivation Officer at Kattawala village which was located in 

the no抽 toBe阻lap四国釘ヨ Hehad se円ed自由eCulllvation Officer since April 1977. He 

was出trtytwo years old叩 da holder of a General Certificate of Education, Advanced 

Level, which was con免rredto him in 1972 However, he had cultivated his father’s four 

acres of paddy fields continuously befo問 hisappointment to曲ecu訂entjob.

Mr.UP.Si口pala w出血cDivisional Officer of血eAgr副田ServicesCentre at Demyaya 

He had studied sodal sciences at出eUniversity of Ceylon血 dgot a B A. in 1972 He lived 

in Matara city and once every week come to his O百iceat D叩 iyaya.

Mr D. G. Somapala was出eGr a ma Sevaka Officer of Be目lap阻 ataraSouth Village He 

was born in 1938四 dwas conferred a General Certificate ofEducallon, Advanced Level, 

in 1959 He had been successful in passing another examination to be appointed to the 

village h回 dm四 shipin 1963, since when he had served as the headman in some villag田 of

Mata田 District.He was a native of Deniyaya towo，回dI had stayed with his family for 

eight weeks in出esummer of 1982, pursuing my research project on which血JSpaper is 

based 

Mr. P. Pathegama w田 apnmary school principal. He was born in Be同lap阻 atara泊 1929,

and since 1950 he had served国四Englishteacher, being llansft町四dto血ev叩ouslocah 

ties in Sri Lanka In 1971 he m四 agedto get a post at his native village and 問；turnedto曲e

homeland He also grew tea t陀°＇ on his own seven acres of tea fanns. 

Mr. A W Sonnadara was born at Matara in 1932 and had worked for a trading comp四y

at Colombo until he decided to settle down at his wife’s hometown, Deniyaya, in 1968. 

Since then, he had taught English as a pnvate tutor at his home and concurrently had taken 

care。fhiswife’s seve四lacres of JOtntly-owned land for rice cultivati叩

百1eDiviStonal Of釘C町田dthe village headman田 wellas Mr. Pathegama and Mr Sonnadara 

were all fluent in speaking English. Mr Pathegama and Mr. Sonnadara assisted me as 

interpreters at my mte円 iewswithπspective Cultivation Officers四 do曲erlocal inhabit 

四 tsincluding Buddhist priests and Hindu specialists. 

4) Robinson (1975: 112) divided his collected dispute cam into eleven categori田 including

some criminal ones Five of these co汀C温pondto mine，“damage to property by animals，＇’ 

“property damage (by persons），＇’“conflicts over sharecropping ar四ngements，＇’“conflicts

about町igationrights，＇’四d“disputesover land rights” 

5) Gunawardena ( 1981 50) attached叩 appendixtable of“Average Daily Wage Rates of 
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Hired Agricultural Worker冨 Maha1978η9.＇’However, the sums of wages indicated he肥

seem to be underちstimateddespite his conside悶tion of the rates of inflation during白ese

three ye師．

6) Obeyesekere (1967: 41) states that “all authoriti田 ag回e白紙transferof property, whether 

面 writtenor o阻lform, was always conditiomil upon血e・good脳血’ ofthe町田sferee,so 

that all deeds田 d田lat吋岡田actionswere revocable by出eg阻ntor.A person could at血y

time revoke the property he had made in advance to his heirs, by wntten or oral d田 d,so

曲ata recalcit悶且their could be 'controlled’in this manner” 

7) Much better income could be yielded by t聞耳目wing.白Eaverage, one acre of tea far官lland

produced 500 kg of tea l同V回 permon曲 τbeamount might vary in proportion to the given 

fertilizer叩 drainfall. But the 500 kg of tea leaves we民 soldto a t開田四ufac加ringfacto叩

for around 2,200 rupees or田 Inspite of出IS,t聞耳目werswould face d1fficultie< when血ey

had a drought or pnce fall加由e、v。ridtea market (0田，persz1976: II) In comp副 sonw出

paddy fields，出cexpenditure for wa耳目，fe同lizer皿 ddrugsn田dedfortea w晶 muchhigher. 

Tea farmland itself w田 wnrth15,000四peesper acre Thus, the majority oflocal面habit-

回 tspreferred growmg paddy to rais皿gtea. 

8) Kurukulasuriya (1980: 86) indicated median mcomes of selected 7,326 income receive目

of the country fortwo moo由sin 1973τbe statistics show白紙onave四.gein由e四国IM国 S

晶nne回目ceivedRs. 462.41, farm workers Rs 265.77皿 de<tate employ田 SRs. 225,00. 

DISPUTE CASES 

Case I (Trespassing). Sirisena vs. Anguharny, 8・31・1981,Deniyaya. 

Complamt:百terew田 apa血betweenSirisena’s tea estate and Anguhamy’s paddy field 

underneath Anguharny attempted to expand hIS paddy field by digging up血e

path 

Settle潤阻t:Apolice四四W田 calledto de曲白血eboundary 

C田e2σ問 sp出 sing).Udenis vs Harm田 is,4-3-1979, Demyaya. 

Complaint Harmanis had destroyed曲edam (2免etwide) located between hIS field曲 d

Udenis’目白紙H紅四回ismight take曲eportion 

Settlement: Cultivation Officer made Harman is repair the darn 

Case 3 (Treasp田 sing).Abeysekera vs Diy出回a,IO 27 1980, Be阻lap皿 at釘 2

Complaint Abeyseke田’spaddy field had suffered from ernSion caused by a d阻inagehole

op叩 edat Diyasena’s field ridge on田 upperterrace Diyasena denided 

Abeyesekera’S陀 qu田tto move the hole elsewhe田

Settlement.Cultivation 0飢cerm血 agedto persuade Diyasena to accept the回quest

C田e4 (Trespassing) Pantisappu vs Adw加， 1（ト2-1979,Be回lap皿 atara

Complaint: On IO血July,1979 Pantisappu sowed rice in his three rudes of paddy field. On 

出cfollowmg day Adwin did the s鑑nein the same field 

Disposition Despite Ad win’s assertion of his ownership of the land，出isinstance of double 
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sowing was tough case audit was sent to the Divisional Officer. The outcome 

W田 notknown by the Cultivation Officer 

Case 5 (Neglect of Collaboration). S。mapalavs. Fr担 cis,3 25 1982, Kattawala. 

Complaint: Both lit沼田tsused to supply water to出eir問 spectivepaddy fields, having 

d阻 1medup由ewater in a small chaunel Francis had several times avoided the 

laborious work to dam up岨 dyet took its water into his field 

Settlement: Cultivation Officer made出em肥 conc!le皿 dwrite阻暗問ementof collabora 

tion on the work the問 after.

C田e6 (Neglect of Collabo剛 ion）ーD。汀印deCoster vs. her tenauts, 9・301980, D01iyaya. 

Complaint: Cbarles, Amaradasa, aud M町t担we問 alltheten皿 tsof Mrs. Coster’s曲目e皿 d

。ne出trdacres of paddy fields, but出eyhad not giveo her阻 yshare of thetr 

paddy crops描 farmrent. 

Settlement: τbe Cultivation Officer made these ten剖 tspay their respective rents 

Case 7 (Neglect of Collabo岡田n)Hamy VS D四 apa四，9-25-1981,Kattawala. 

Complaint: Ha皿yhad earlier made his son, Do叩 apa四，ate沼田tofH叩 1y’s3 rodes of paddy 

field However, the son neglected to give四yshare of出ecrop to Hamy for 

U官・eeseasons. 

Settlement: The Cultivation Officer investigated出ec田e,calling 出向ecult1vators in neigh-

boring fields as Hamy’s witnesses The Cultivation Officer then ordered 

口組ap釘ato give血erent for three seasons to h!S father Danapa目 paidthe 

同 国S剖dno uouble took place between the two the同after.

C日e8 (Neglect of Collabo阻 tion).D』SS田町出avs Ostin, 10-10-1979, Kattawala 

Complaint: Bo由 we目白eco owners of a paddy field of 1 acre剖 d2 rudes Dissauayaka 

had two tenauts釘1dOstin also had two. The co・ownershad previously ag問ed

血ateach owner should use the laud for two years, 1 e , four seasons at one lime 

Os tin’S tenauts, however, started to culuvate it one se'8on earher 

Settlement: Ost皿admltledh!S mistake皿 dDiss阻 ayakaw田 entitledto use出el四din白紙

season. Ostin had already paid Rs 75 to his ten阻 tsfor the sowing which was 

finished befo田 theconciliation Dissauayaka refunded由esum to Ostin 

C酪 e9 (Negl田 tof Collaboration). Wymal田enavs. Apu, 9-30-1980, Deniyaya 

Complaint: Wymalasena purchased I acre of paddy field fr。mde Silva剖 dwished to dis-

miss Apu who had been de Silva’S tenant on曲etrau8'cted field But Apu op-

posed the dtSmissal 

Settlement Apu was eventually persuaded to stop cultivating血claud阻 dWymal田enaset

out to古田mit himself. 

Case 10 (Neglect of collaboration) Girigoris vs Nathilaka, 8-15-1980, Deniyaya 

Complaint: Na曲iiaka’s paddy百eld(3 ac問s2rud白血d30pe陀 bases)used to be cultivated 

by his ten阻 tWiiliam William died岨 dNathtlaka wished to use the l血dhim 

self. The de>d tenaut's father, Girigo巾，stak吋 aclaim for the ten阻 tshipright 
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to血eCultivation Officer. 

Settleme1t・Nath日akacould not take the tenaotship from Girigoris, who continued to印刷

vate the paddy field in place of his dead son 

Case II (Neglect ofCollabo出ion).P1yad田avs Ek田町出a,8 31 1979, Kattawala 

Complaint: Ek阻 ayakawas the ten田 tof Piyadasa’s paddy field (I rude 30 peπh描 es)

Ekaoayaka had several times mixed low quality (half三matured)rice mto fully 

ripe温ednce when paying fann rent to P1yad田a.

Settlement τl!e Cultivation Officer ordered E日出iayakato infonn Piyadasa of the date and 

Ume he thrashed g岡田s，抽出atthe latter might attend and supen1ise the pack-

ing of rice to pay出erent. 

Case 12 (S回，ying).So皿 ada四 vs.Nonis, Maha Season of 1979, Deniyaya 

Complaint Sonnadara hired laboren; to sow seed rice in his wife’s2田町sof paddy field. 

Seven days later he found曲atalmost all the seeds had been eaten by 25 or 30 

fowl. Having made inquiries about出eowner of the fowl, he visited and asked 

Nonis to stop his fowl straying泊to由epaddy field 

Sunad紅ヨdidnot demaod co田pen田tionfor the wages he had paid or血βcostof 

the seeds, since Nonis was皿 oldacquaint四 ce

Case 13 (S回 ying）.、/Vee田m四 vs.Naray皿 a,8-2ト1981,Be問lap皿 atara.

Complaint: Naray叩 a’scow strayed onto Weeraman’s 30 purchases of paddy field. The 

damage was estimated to be two sacks of rice (wo出 Rs200). 

Settlem回 tWeeraman demanded Rs 25 for compeosati叩 andNarayana paid the sum 

τl!e Cultivation Officer remarked血at出ccomplainant did so in order to main” 

飽in血eirgood friendship. 

Case 14 (Straying). Y田apalavs. Ariyad田a,I・3Cト1982,Kattawala. 

Complaint: Yasapala's paddy field was t田Sp出国dby several st田yingcattle and suffer唱d

Rs 700 damage One of位iecattle w田 caughtat the spot. Ariyad田丸山eowner

of the阻imai，悶白sedto pay四 ycompensation，阻dso the cow was put up to 

auction by the Divisional O節目r.

Disposition:Nobody purch描ed出ecow at auction, and eventually the四 imalw田町nde匝d

to Yasapala He estimated the cow’s worth at Rs 585. Yasapala might have 

filed四 othercase demandmg the balance of Rs 115 but he did not do so. 

Ariyadasa w田 order吋 bythe Divisional Officer to pay Rs 25出血ef目 白 血c

officer 

Case 15 (I凶1entance).Rupasinghe & two b回the四 vs.R阻＜geny1,4-30-1980, Deniyaya. 

Compla副 首IClitig田 tscultivated toge血ertheir mother's one田町胡da quarter of paddy 

land for a long period Then，白emo血ergave her daughter, R阻 genyi,a halfof 

由巳fieldAfter由民ebro出en;had sown seed rice, Rangenyi C釘neto sow at血e

paddy again A pohcem阻 W田 calledbut he could do nothing to settle the t岡山le.

官ICJitig剖 tsw田 tm pun;uit of血eirdispute up to血eDistrict Court at Matara 
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bul failed to achieve田ysatisfactory settlement.百 eG』ltivationOfficer said 

曲ateven旬allyone-halfofthe disputed land w田 usedby Rangeoyi阻d由ather 

brothers could only cultivate出eother half together. 

Case 16 (Inheritance) Francis vs. Ginada.a & two b目白C凶，April1980, Kattawala 

Complaint:τ"his W描 adispute over a paddy百eld(I acre 2 rodes) between paternal cousins. 

Francis’father was the brother of his three oppone川ts’father.τ"helitig阻 tsh叫

cultivated the paddy field toge出erafter their fathers' death 

In accord田 cem血血ecustom, F四nciswas entitled to a larger portion of the 

field, but in actuality hts opponents set out to use a larger portion出血白紙le抗

to Francts to cultivate. 

τbe Divisi叩 alOfficer failed to settle this dispute皿 dsent it to Malara for a 

白曲ertrial.
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